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We know your neighborhood block by block. On the street and inside
apartment buildings, too.
Localize incorporates more than 400 sources of data to reveal the
whole truth behind each real estate listing. We comb through publicly
available information—such as construction permits, truck routes, and
ﬂight paths—purchase access to specialized data, and then generate
our own proprietary models and insights.
Localize is the only truly transparent homebuying platform. It uses
comprehensive data to match homebuyers with the perfect home.
Our data scientists and urban planners created a set of AI and
machine-learning algorithms to showcase these unique insights and
even predict future events.
Localize enriches each listing with details that other homebuying
platforms simply can’t replicate. Our powerful recommendation
engine then smartly matches users with the best homes based on
their preferences.
Our cutting-edge data underpins this report and transforms home
searching, making it open and accessible to all.
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A
Note
From
Us

Welcome to our Market Trends Report, a resource chock full of
data-rich insights for NYC homebuyers.
Our inaugural report recaps last year and highlights emerging
trends to navigate the market in ’21.
Househunters using Localize gain access both a data goldmine
and a savvy team of real estate professionals who are available to
help reﬁne buyers’ searches. Our groundbreaking tech enables
buyers to ﬁnd their dream home and love it long after settling in.
We end buyer’s remorse with upfront and unparalleled property
insights accessible to any homebuyer.
When it comes to ﬁnding active listings, the Localize team is here
to help. Use our homesearch site and free SMS-based listing
updates as a discovery tool to search for the ideal home based on
your preferences. It’s out there . . . somewhere. You may be
surprised what neighborhoods ﬁt your criteria.
Read this report to understand market trends. Then start browsing
on Localize for a more informed way to buy the perfect home.
Yours in real estate,
The Localize Team
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Most
Searched

What are New Yorkers looking for
when it comes to housing?
The pandemic caused homebuyers to value sunlight
and open space, both private and public.

2020

Searchers on Localize requested these top features:

Price
drops

Natural
light

71%

32%

23%

32%

31%

Quiet
Street

Low
monthlies

47%

Outdoor
space

Near
parks
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Outdoor
Space

Localize’s Insights
Localize tallied current listings to highlight
where to ﬁnd the most private outdoor
space and at what price point.

Most expensive private outdoor space:
median asking price

median asking price

median asking price

$8M

$3.3M

$1.2M

Soho
Manhattan

Dumbo
Brooklyn

Long Island City
Queens

Least expensive private outdoor space:
median asking price

median asking price

median asking price

$1M

$875K

$538K

Murray Hill
Manhattan

Bushwick
Brooklyn

Jackson Heights
Queens
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Localize’s Insights

Outdoor Space

Want to step outside and still be at home? Look in these neighborhoods
for the most active listings that include private outdoor space.
Manhattan

Bronx
Riverdale

44%

Hudson Square

40%

Spuyten Duyvil

39%

Lower East Side

39%

Brooklyn

Queens

Williamsburg

42%

Long Island City

31%

Sheepshead Bay

41%

Glen Oaks

25%
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Be prepared to ante up for outdoor space of your own
The median asking price for apartments with private outdoor space
is on average 88% higher than similar apartments without it.

23%

Outdoor
space

Near
Parks

Localize’s Insights
Localize shows you where to ﬁnd
the most listings within a 5-minute
walk to at least 1 park.

These parks are walking distance to the highest
number of active listings:

Union Square
Park

Washington
Square Park

Hudson
River Park

Manhattan

Manhattan

Manhattan

Central
Park

Brooklyn
Bridge Park

Manhattan

Brooklyn
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Near Parks

Localize’s Insights

Manhattan, thanks to residential density and 843-acre Central Park, is the best
borough to ﬁnd an apartment within a 5-minute walk to green space.

6%

11%

19%
33%

1-2 parks nearby
No parks nearby

67%

Manhattan

89%

Brooklyn

Queens

94%

Bronx

Want to stretch out in a variety of spaces? Look in Chelsea where 42% of listings are close to
one or more of the following: The High Line, Hudson River Park, and Madison Square Park.
100% of Dumbo listings are near open space and open water
thanks to proximity to Brooklyn Bridge Park and the East River.
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32%

Near
parks

NYC Trends

Localize’s Recap

NYC
Trends

NYC is here to stay. Despite a global pandemic and news of New Yorkers
ﬂeeing to greener pastures, real estate prices remained resilient.
Localize’s data shows why investing in NYC is a smart bet.
In 2020, local real estate data wasn’t as dire as public health statistics:

Homes kept
their value

Median sale prices
outperformed 2019 levels
in most boroughs

Sales dropped with
the lockdown but
rebounded
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NYC Price Trends
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Brooklyn
Staten Island

Manhattan

Bronx
Queens

NYC Price Trends by Borough

2020
2019
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NYC Sales

The local market can take a punch and (almost) bounce back
Sales predictably dropped during the unprecedented spring lockdown,
but rebounded quickly, albeit below 2019 levels. A similar dive repeated during
December’s spike in COVID-19 cases and business restrictions.
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Localize’s
Neighborhood
Picks

The real estate forecast is sunny for 2021.
Homebuyers are still betting on New York City
even in prolonged times of crisis.
With open space still being top-of-mind for house
hunters in the new year, we picked several
neighborhoods that are sure to excite buyers in 2021.

2021
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Localize’s Neighborhood Picks 2021

Predictions And
Recommendations

Williamsburg - Brooklyn
With outdoor space at a premium, Williamsburg’s privately run
Domino Park is popular for its dog run, playground, and grassy
lawn that got a social distancing makeover with painted white
circles six feet apart.

2021
Robin’s Picks

Half a mile north, extensive renovations to seven-acre Marsha P.
Johnson State Park (formerly East River State Park) will be
completed in June.

✓

42% listings have private outdoor space

✓

36% listings are within 5 minutes’ walk of a park

✓

135% increase in search demand in 2020

✓

50+% listings are on a quiet street
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Localize’s Neighborhood Picks 2021

Long Island City - Queens
LIC real estate continues to soar. Queens’ two tallest buildings are
preparing to open their doors. Skyline Tower, at 68 stories, has
802 condos from studios to four bedrooms, about 20% of which
feature outdoor terraces. Sven (aka Queens Park Plaza) checks in
at 67 stories and 958 rental units. In commercial development,
The JACX is the largest new creative ofﬁce complex in the city,
boasting 1.2M SF of ofﬁce and retail space.

✓

31% listings have private outdoor space

✓

25% listings are within 5 minutes’ walk of a park

✓

Views of the water and city

✓

Under $1M average sales price
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Localize’s Neighborhood Picks 2021

Predictions And
Recommendations

2021
Robin’s Picks

Spuyten Duyvil - The Bronx
Hidden gem of The Bronx, Spuyten Duyvil blends city with
suburb. With relatively affordable co-ops, the neighborhood is
trending younger and more diverse, especially compared to
Riverdale to the north. With splendid views of the Hudson River
Palisades, Spuyten Duyvil feels far from the bustle yet is just 30
minutes from Grand Central via Metro-North.

✓

39% listings have private outdoor space

✓

Parks and dog parks

✓

Views of the Hudson River and New Jersey Palisades

✓

More affordable southern extension of Riverdale
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Localize’s Neighborhood Picks 2021

Lower East Side - Manhattan
The gleaming mega development Essex Crossing is ready to
redeﬁne the gritty LES. It includes foodie destinations like the
relocated Essex Market and sub-street level The Market Line.
One Essex Crossing just launched condo sales for expected
occupancy later this year. Prices start at $890K for a studio and
30% of homes have private outdoor space. More than 1,000 new
residences, including rentals, are planned for the site.

✓

39% listings have private outdoor space

✓

~ 300% increase in search demand in 2020

✓

Pedestrian-friendly streets

✓

8-acre park with riverfront lawns, play areas to open
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Looking to buy this year?
Localize is here to support your home search.

Start a Search

Stay tuned for more insights from the Localize team.

